URA Japanese Delicacy

NOT FOR SALE

DRINKS

EASY TO DRINK

wilkinson ginger ale

$58

antipodes mineral still
water 500ml

$68

Pietro Beconcini Riserva Chianti
2010 DOCG
(Tuscany,Italy)

$68
$68

coffee

$48

coke/sprite/coke zero

$38

antipodes mineral
sparkling water 500ml

green tea cola

$48

suntory soda 500ml

belvedere
hanson orinial
hanson coffee
hanson cucumber
ketel one citrus
tito’s

RUM

havana 3yrs
havana 7yrs
ron zacapa 23
sagatiba cachca pura
sagatiba cachca brasil

WHISKY

buffalo trace
maker’s mark
shot
$88
$108
$108
$108
$88
$78

GIN

shot
$68
$118
$128
$78
$88

TEQUILA

aviation
beefeater 24
hendrick’s
monkey 47 dry
tanqureay no. 10

1800 silver
1800 reposado
1800 anejo
casamigo anejo
patron xo cafe

SECRET GARDEN

shot
$88
$88
shot
$98
$98
$118
$148
$118
shot
$88
$98
$108
$128
$108

Looking for a “secret” venue / bar to host or throw a big party?
Our outdoor beer-garden may well be just the perfect venue for you.

Höfflin Pinot Noir 2010
[Baden, Germany]

$498

Franz Keller Grauburgunder
Pinot Gris 2013
(Baden, Germany)

$138

$498

Chanter Muscat Bailey A Y Caree 2012
[Nirasaki, Japan]

$628

$108

$428

Pietro Beconcini Tempranillo 2011
[Tuscany, Italy]

$698

Höfflin Pinot Blanc 2014
Weisser Burgunder Löss/Lehm
[Baden, Germany]

$88

$388

Dunn Vineyards Cabernet
Sauvignon 2011
(Napa Valley,USA)

$1280

Höfflin Rose Dry 2015
Rosé Kabinett trocken
[Baden, Germany]

CHAMPAGNE

Ruinart Blanc de Blancs N.V. (France)

glass bottle
$178 $1280
$178 $1280

Ruinart Rose N.V. (France)
Lizuna Apple Cidre

Soleil Chile Koshu 2014
[Koshu, Japan]

$678

Odinstal Riesling 2014
Riesling Muschelkalk
[Pfalz, Germany]

$748

$488

Happy hour from 3-9 available just in URA!
Buy 1 get 1 free exclusive for Orion beer
and Suntory black, house red and white
from 3-8pm

AND

All you can drink package exclusive for
our bar area and secret garden starting
from 3-9pm for $180 per person!

For more details, please ask our team for information!

JP WHISKY

Yamazaki山崎

yamazaki non-year
yamazaki 12 years
yamazaki 18 years

suntory whisky taruzume kaku “角瓶”
suntory “royal aged 15 years”
suntory “ageing 15”
suntory “Greeting”
komagatake sherry & white oak 2011
UR A _JAPAN

glass bottle
$68 $298

Mapachi Chardonnay 2014
[Central Valley, Chile]

URA COLLECTION

U RA JA P

WHITE WINE

$580

$128

yamazaki limited edition 2016
yamazaki “watami president choice”
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WINE

glass bottle
$68 $298

daily fresh fruit juice
(Orange / Grapefruit)

$48

VODKA

RED WINE

Mapachi Merlot 2014
[Central Valley, Chile]

calpis soda
[original/mascato/
blueberry]

SPIRIT

$48

10% service charge

*served with ice ball (limited) 30ml by glass*
abv. glass bottle
43% $108 $1280
43% $138 $2180
43% $298 $4900 $4680
43% $128 $2080
43% $138 $2180
40% $68
43% $88

----$1080

43% $98 $1180
43% $98 $1180
57% $188 $3600

HIBIKI響

hibiki non-year
hibiki 12 years
hibiki 17 years

abv. glass bottle
43% $108 $1280
43% $168 $2180
43% $198 $3180

Hakushu白州

hakushu single malt 43% $108 $1280
hakushu 12 years
43% $118 $1780
hakushu 18 years
43% $228 $4880 $4380

Taketsuru竹鶴
taketsuru 17 years
taketsuru 21 years

43% $128 $1880
43% $188 $2480
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NOT FOR SALE

URA Japanese Delicacy

S A K E

ura sake (shiga) 720 ml

$680

ura sake (shiga) 180 ml

$188

chrysanthemum infused sake

$ 288/6 shots

SAKE
taiko daiginjo (shiga)
720 ml
1800 ml

$1280
$2880

juyondai gokujou (yamagata)
720 ml
1800 ml

$6800
$9800

UME SHU
taiko ume black label tokubetsu-hon
(shiga] 500 ml

URA SAKE
URA COCKTAIL

$118
shoga
our famous shoga combines chamomile infused taiko
sake with falernum, elderflower,refreshing fresh mint
and tailor-made mint ice cubes. ura signature cocktail
kan kitu
amazing camomile infused taiko sake combines with
pristine yuzu juice, homemade chamomile syrup and
japanese egg foam. easy to drink best for ladies
bali green
refreshing and flavorful cocktail mixed with vodka,
homemade lemongrass syrup, cucumber juice and
sweet apple juice
tsujiri
collaborating with 156 years japanese matcha brand,
we present to you the one and only tsujiri cocktail

$98

$98

$98

CLASSIC COCKTAIL

$98

$498

$108

negroni
aviation gin, campari, rosso

$128

$78
white yuzu
fresh yuzu flavor, smooth taste and natural sweetness
it is very unique beer and has won Asian beer cup Bronze
medal
$78

margarita
1800 tequila, cointreau, lime

$148

“kolsh”
pale colored, slightly fruity aroma, good balance of
smooth taste and hop bitterness

old fashioned
bourbon whisky, sugar cube, bitters

$138

flavor of sake brewery
bright yellow color that gives sake-like flavor, floral
aroma, rich and bitter taste

$78

whisky sour
bourbon whisky, sweet & sour, egg withe

$138

alt
sweet roasted malts’ aroma, mallow and bitter taste
won 2014 international beer cup gold medal

$78

manhattan
bourbon whisky, rosso, blanco

$138

yamadanishiki ale
malts and 100% Yamadanishiki rice mild sake aroma
and creamy taste
this less bitter taste is easy to drink and is becoming a
new trend

$78

$288

milk, red wine, white wine, sparkling wine, sake, vodka
Flavors
mint, apple, peach, mango, guava, wild berry,
chocolate mint.

$98

$138
kyu shiki
ura styled old fashioned, chosen smoky buffalo trace
bourbon stirred with homemade aromatic cinnamon
syrup with orange peel. gentlemen’s choice

KANPAI

$498

KYOTO CRAFT BEER

special base + $50 | extra charcoal + $50

no. 6
a cocktail thats all about lemongrass and gin, such
delicate flavor you won’t be able to find anywhere
else

$98

mojito
sagatiba cachaca, mint leaves, lime, brown sugar

SHISHA
$148
kyoho
muddled with berries, japanese kyoho flavors and
limeleaf, a fruity cocktail mixed with aviation gin that
girls love the most

choya uji green tea umeshu
(osaka) 720ml

glass bottle

for classic and special cocktails, please ask our bartender for more information.
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DRAFT BEER

Orion (okinawa)
Suntory premium malt’s black (kyoto)

HIGH BALL

suntory taruzume kaku highball
“first in Hong Kong, URA exclusive”

$68
$68
$88

CORKAGE
Standard, Wine 750ml
Standard Champagne & Sake
Standard Spirit
Magnum Wine & Champagne
Magnum Spirit

$300
$400
$800
$1000
$1000
10% service charge
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